
17 July A.S.XIX

Unto their Excellencies Gwyneth of Ramsey Mere, Baroness Namron and
Bjorn Esping, Baron Namron and Unto the People of Namron in their
entirety,
Warmest and Fondest greetings from Charles Inman, Ard Hi Ansteorra,
and Arrowyn, Ard bhan Hi Ansteorra,

We would like to express Our deepest appreciation to you,
the wonderful people of Namron, who once again rose to the occasion,
and made an event memorable and enjoyable to all who were in at-
tendance. The Inter-Kingdom Event was a smashing success and
probably one of the finest events held in this Kingdom in a long
time. Their Majesties, Arrwyn and Chepe, were taking mental note
of many things, and We feel sure they have taken back to Calontir
many new ideas and ways of doing things and certainly a new under-
standing of Ansteorra and Her people. Viscount William Bohund
(affectionately known by his old friends as "Hump") and Viscountess
Mammora always feel at home within the realm of exceptional friends
when t'hey come to Ansteorra and always have a good time. And
there is no doubt that Their Majesties, Freyna and Richenda enjoy-
ed their visit with old friends and commrads in their homeland.
Ah! Everyone will remember Inter-Kingdom for a long time, for
where else has anyone seen THREE KINGS dance for the populace!!

Once again, Erlich and Margarite, and all those who helped,
did a fine job in the kitchen! The food was delicious! CalontiI'
definately has a fine cook(l wonder if we could claim him!).
Word has reached Our ears that Lord Erlich has found recipients
worthy of the Dreamkeeper Bag. We are most pleased,and know
that you will be as well, that Lord Aelfric and his Excellency
Wm. Bohund each received one of the two stones in the bag.
Lord Tedrick and his lady Aideen worked hard on the Quest and
everyone seemed to enjoy it, We only regret that time tan out!
It would seem that Calontir and Ansteorra have been assets to
each other and hopefully it will continue to be so, as Our friend-
ship grows.

We wish to thank you for the assistance given to Our entourage
during Our reign, and especially at Inter-Kingdom where they had
their hands full with three Crowns. Your support of Us and Our
entourage has touched Our hearts deeply and has made Us extremely
grateful for your friendship. Without folk like you there would
be no Ansteorra!

Any old wounds or scars that this Kingdom may have had seem
to have healed during the event. If not, then let us hope we
can again find the magic that held us together in orQer to continue
the hea i process, and hold again the Dream within our grasp.
May there be many more of these fine events and each one
fine than the last! We look forward to seeing you again
in . September, as it seems you are once again in Service
to ~- .-_ ~teorra! Our meager words of appreciation
are r-. :=t. . _ not enough to express the high esteem with
whic - ~:.;.;_ _ --- We, and Ansteorra as a whole,

:-..,.-" -,,- holdyou. To Our friends in the
:- North, We bid ado, Your friends

somewhere on the banks of Elfsea,

Inman, Ard Ri


